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CHI PHI SPEAKS
MESSAGE FROM THE
BASILEUS

I

was watching the fifth anniversary of the “March
On Washington” and I could see many Omega men
in the crowd participating in the festivities. The
speakers talked about all of the issues impacting
African Americans then and still today, such as
unemployment, police abuse, incarceration rates,
poverty, crime and education. These speeches
delivered in 1963 during the “March on Washington”
brought international attention to the plight of African
Americans in the United States.
African Americans have made much progress
since 1963, which in my opinion started with the
success of both the Civil Rights and Black Power
Movements. Today, African Americans are more
affluent based on increased access to higher education
and
better
more
prominent
employment
opportunities. This being stated, two elements, race
and class,” pose major threats to African Americans
today. We should continue to celebrate progression
but we must not negate the problems that continue to
plague black communities, such as unemployment,
homicide, and the multiple health care issues blacks
face everyday.
The Brothers of Omega Psi Phi across the
nation are developing programs and initiatives to
address the plight of today’s African Americans.
Locally, I applaud the work of Chi Phi Chapter over the
summer with Brothers participating in the Paint-AThon, attending both the Leadership Conference and

State meetings, fellowshipping at the Chapter Bar-BQue, and individually being involved in a multitude of
community service activities. Chi Phi’s passion for
serving the community is a corner stone of the
chapter’s mission, but realistically the Chapter cannot
address all of the issues that impact the African
American community alone.
Chi Phi’s “Rites of Passage Program”,
Fatherhood Initiative, and Project Manhood programs,
are key programs that have shown to have a
significant impact on the community. It’s time to
expand all of these programs so we will not hear of
news stories like that of the thirteen year old young
man who was murdered over this past holiday
weekend. We may not be able to touch the lives of all
youth, but we can start by transitioning our programs
into movements. We can do this by working with one
child at a time and training them to be ambassadors of
civility, manhood, spirituality and scholarship.
The “March on Washington” was much more
than a march, it was a movement. Now is the time for
Chi Phi to carry the mantle from 1963 to today. It’s up
to us to dig our boots in the sand and start the
movement to save our community.

Fraternally,
Omar Montgomery
Basileus, Chi Phi Chapter
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CHI P HI 24TH A NN UAL
PA I N T - A - T H O N

BY
BRO. ERIC ALLEN
&
BRO. MICHAEL
WILLIAMS

B

rothers converged on two Denver
area homes on August 10th for
the 24th straight year of service
as part of the Brothers Redevelopment
Paint-A-Thon. Chi Phi Brothers met at
the homes of Ms. Harris near East Colfax
and Mr. and Mrs. Brewer in Park Hill
with carloads of paint brushes and uplift
to spare.
With assistance from the ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and other
volunteers, Chi Phi brothers painted both houses in record time leaving a positive
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impact on the lives of both families. Brothers also lent a hand doing yard work,
clearing gutters and doing basic repairs around the homes.. The day was filled with

scenes of brothers wielding axes, crawling across roof’s and climbing up ladders, all
with the expressed purpose of
making these homes beautiful
again.
Next year’s Paint-A-Thon
will mark the 25th year that Chi
Phi Brothers have participated in
the Paint-A-Thon. Paint-A-Thon
Chairman, Brother Eric Allen says
that brothers should, “prepare
their minds for something
spectacular to celebrate our
longevity with this endeavor.”
This years paint-a-thon involved
22 sites and over 450 volunteers.
It is estimated that this volunteer
effort saves homeowners more
than
$125,000
in
home
maintenance costs.

B R O T H E R S F E L L O W S H I P AT A N N U A L
F R I E N D S A N D FA M I LY B B Q
BY B RO. NO EL W ILLIAM S

O

n August 17th, Chi Phi Chapter held it's annual Friends & Family BBQ at Cook
Park in Denver. This major reclamation & retention effort was a success in
getting brothers together in an atmosphere of friendship, fraternity and fun.
This years menu was fully catered by our own Bro. Michael Short of Smoke
House Meats, delivering dishes so good that there were several momma's that almost
got slapped! As the afternoon continued, brothers enjoyed several games of
basketball, where some reclaimed memories of fame long gone and others were

simply fortunate not to pull any muscles. There was also an impromptu step show
coordinated by Bro. Quincy Shannon, which ended in his tongue-in-cheek request for
donations of Icy Hot. Bro. Jean Claude managed to coordinate the many young
children in a sack race, creating chalk art and making bubbles. A water balloon fight
threatened to shut down the day when several women with recently relaxed hair do's
were inadvertently sprayed, but thankfully the incident was attributed to the “Bruhs
being the Bruhs!”
Special thanks should be given to the devastating divas of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. for their attendance, which at one point nearly outnumbered the number
of Omega men in attendance.
The BBQ ended well with many brothers meeting brothers, exchanging
information and knowledge, introducing families and friends and putting into action
our motto, “friendship is essential to the soul!”

L A M B D A B E TA PA R T I C I P AT E S I N
U N C F R E S H M A N M O V E - I N D AY
BY B RO. MIC HAEL W ILL IAMS

L

ambda Beta made their presence known on the University of
Northern Colorado (UNC) campus by lending a hand to incoming
freshman on UNC’s Freshmen
Move-In Day on August 22nd. Brother
Clarence House (Beta Psi, Spring ’11)
helped move in roughly 10 students
over the course of the morning. “The
students were surprised to see me out
there willing to help them,” remarked
Brother House, “some even asked why I
was so nice?” Several Greek letter
fraternities participated in the event,
however, Lambda Beta was the only
Divine Nine organization to participate.
During the Move-In, Brother
House had a unique opportunity to talk
with the incoming Freshman about
what Omega Psi Phi Fraternity is and
give them a positive outlook on how
Lambda Beta will be present on the
UNC campus going forward. “I told
them about our upcoming events and
told them to look out for us at football
games and campus meetings.” Brother
House’s actions are a great example of
how Omega men make positive impacts
wherever they are and demonstrated to
students that Lambda Beta will be a
great addition to Greek life at UNC.
Brother House said he looks forward to
more events like this in the future and encourages Brothers to get involved.

COLORADO STATE REPRE SENTATIVE
VOIC E

B

BY BRO. ERIC ALLEN

rothers of Colorado,
I greet you in the name of the Supreme Basileus of the Universe and pray this
message finds each of you and your families in great spirits. The State of Colorado continues to receive favor from on high so let us cling to our faith and remain
steadfast in our duty to God, our families and to Omega. Daily we are able to find honorable projects completed within our communities, which are not only enriching the
lives of others, but they further brighten Omega's forever-shining light. I encourage us
to be diligent in maintaining a life balance that not only strengthens us individually but
also collectively because our work on this side is not yet done.
The conclusion of the 64th Annual Eighth District meeting in Albuquerque, New
Mexico has presented us with a charge to continue living our creed and doing the duty,
we have promised. At the same time, this has provided the state of Colorado with another opportunity to exhibit the many skills of the Omega Men residing within our borders. We are very fortunate to now hold a position on the District Council with Bro
Greg Labrie of Chi Phi being appointed as the 8th District Publicist. Recently the District Representative Dr. Ray Brown has appointed Bro Brett Britton of Xi Pi to the position of Assistant State Representative; including his other duties with district committees and as the 65th 8th District Marshal. Bro Michael Short and Bro Omar Montgomery, both of Chi Phi chapter, continue to work diligently with their district committees
as well. We even have a few brothers who are continually giving of their talents behind
the scenes. I feel confident in saying that more of you will be stepping forth to lend a
helping hand on the local and district levels to further the expansion of Colorado's
presence in the 8th District.
Recently I heard a brother state to me that "good is the enemy of great". Whether in our personal lives or within the fraternity, too often we find ourselves settling on
good as being our best. The State of Colorado encompasses great men with great talents who have already, are currently and will in the future further drive Omega forward
into another century. With that in mind, let us not accept only good as our best but
work to improve our greatness. As a unified body, we must strive to build upon these
great talents in such a manner that will enable us to endure as a strong force within
this district. It is incumbent upon us to stay prayed up and trained up in the proper
procedures, which govern this organization. Although a seemingly simple task, this
process remains complicated. Simple because all we have to do is live our creed and
hold strong to our oath. Complicated because as a whole organization we have allowed
petty differences, childish acts, and many other things to cloud the purpose for which
(Continued on page 7)
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the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. was established. Just as Brother Montgomery stated
during his candidacy speech for District Representative, "it is never the wrong time to
do the right thing". When we are doing the right thing, we will exude greatness therefore all watching eyes will see our best. Again I say let us not accept only good as our
best, but work to improve our greatness.
I sincerely look forward to sharing in fellowship with each of you in the coming
days and months. Continue to strive for greatness for we all are great and our purpose
is even greater. Long live the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.!!!!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

C

C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S A N D K U D O S !

ongratulations to Bro. Al Gardner on his nuptials to Tiffany Epperson
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority on September 2nd, 2013.
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